
  

MONARCH WOMEN’S GOLF ASSOCIATION (MWGA) 

 

• President:   Donna Laverghetta  352.638.2402  dlaver@hotmail.com  

• Vice President:  Molly Ryan   651.283.7862    sryan@aol.com 

• Secretary:   Connie Ortbals  636.448.9141   cloandwjonew@gmail.com 

• Treasurer:   Carolyn Case   352.267.5614   willie-2@comcast.net 

Cost to join: $35/year 

 

MWGA Game Day 

MWGA Ladies’ Day is played every Thursday starting at 8:00 a.m. for MWGA members. A different game is played each 

week for prizes.  Signups are done through email invitations from the Golf Genius website to play. If members wish to 

play in the Thursday game, they need to respond as “Playing” or “Not Playing” on the email invitation sent the week 

prior to the game.  

Entry Fee: $3 per week, charged to the house account (Special events are $8).  

Contacts: Sue Scappaticci @ 203.671.3141 & Esther Patterson @ 352.435.7713  

 

MWGA Two-Person Match Play 

Match Play is a form of competition where individuals on a team of two are matched directly against players on an 

opposing team. With a possible 3 points per hole, scoring is calculated hole-by-hole, with players “A” from each team 

competing against each other for 1 point, and players “B” competing against each other for 1 point by earning the 

lowest net score per hole (using handicaps).  The 3rd point is based on the lowest net score total by team (using 

handicaps).  The final scores are added together season long to calculate the winning teams. 

This competition happens on Tuesday mornings for members of the MWGA. There are four sessions per year; and the 

season length is determined by the number of teams playing, Sign-ups for teams happen in the Pro Shop beginning 

approximately two weeks prior to each session. (Must be a member of MWGA) 

Entry Fee: $20.  

Contact: Carolyn Skorich, 352.319.4390, duffycms@aol.com 

 

Challenge Cup 

Members of MWGA may also become part of the Monarch Challenge Cup team. The Challenge Cup team of eight 

competes against teams of eight from other Golf Clubs.  Matches are played both at the Monarch and at the opposing 

team’s course.  With a possible 2 points per hole, scoring is calculated hole-by-hole, with 1 point awarded to the 2-

person team with the lowest gross score, and 1 point awarded to the 2-person team with the lowest net score (using 

handicaps).  Scores for all teams then are added together to determine the overall points for Low Gross and Low Net for 

that match. These final scores are added year-long to name the Challenge Cup Champions for the year. (Must be a 

member of MWGA)    

Contact: Debby Beck, 309.657.2221, luvtoogolf@gmail.com 
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